**Beyond Paris: Financing and Implementing Climate Change Commitments**  
Austrian Climate Change Workshop

**Date:** 30-31 March, 2017  
**Venue:** Kommunalkredit Public Consulting, 1092 Vienna, Türkenstrasse 9, Austria

**Introducing the Event**

This annually-held event aims at fostering knowledge-sharing and discussion on key climate change issues aimed at contributing to low-carbon development and climate resilience on a global scale. It will be carried out in a conference-style setting with international high-level speakers from both the public and the private sector presenting in sessions structured around the following main topics:

- **Status and future direction of international climate change policies**, based on the outcomes from COP 22 in Marrakesh and complemented by the UN Sustainable Development Goals with regards to climate resilience, low-carbon development, climate finance and cross-cutting issues,

- **Scaling-up financing for climate change adaptation and mitigation**, presenting lessons learnt, strategies for scaling-up as well as new initiatives led by development finance institutions that contribute to achieve national climate change action plans and involve the private sector,

- **City-wide initiatives** aiming at maximizing environmental, economic and social benefits in line with local priorities, tailored to budgets and based on thorough stakeholder dialogue,

- **Greening of the financial system**, outlining the risks, challenges and opportunities for channeling investments into climate-friendly assets and presenting ways for bridging between institutional investors and asset developers.

**Join us in Vienna!**

The event will be carried out at Kommunalkredit Group’s conference facilities close to Vienna’s city center for a limited number of participants on a first-come, first serve-basis. It will be held over the course of 1.5 days with networking opportunities amongst peers and with speakers throughout the event and during a dinner reception. High-level speakers will be invited from national and international authorities, international financing institutions, climate funds, inter-governmental institutions, private sector operators and advisory firms.

For details on the registration, please visit our [website](#).

*Participation fee is 200 Euro and includes all meals and the networking dinner on 30 March, 2017.*

The organizing team is happy to provide you with all further information needed for your participation:

- Mr. Martin Gauss  
- Ms. Elisabeth Gneist  
- kpc@kommunalkredit.at  
- +43 1 31631 104

*We look forward to welcoming you in Vienna.*